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1 Jibe Colonist fee to be the champion» of the righto of the tied efl before them. Bat the President has 
people, yet on the meet important question been immovable and irresistible, 
that has oome before the nation in the 
present century they refuse to allow the 
people to have a voice.

The indications are that the people of I There m >»any surmises as to the nature 
Great Britain see who are on their side, and 01 the new American tariff bill, the draft of 
that, no matter what the Giadstoniana may I which is said to be in the hands of the Pres* 
do in the interval, when the question does Ment. The only thing that appears certain 
oome before them, as oome it must sooner or I ** that the changes that are proposed are all 
later, they will prefer the men who in 1893 in ‘be direction of free trade. Customs 
maintained their rights to the men who so ! ^ÿties are not to be done away with, and 
blindly and so inconsistently refused them lndastriee are not to be deprived of all the 
the opportunity to exercise those righto. protection they have for some time enjoyed.

I The new tariff will be very far indeed from 
I being £ free trade tariff, This much appears 
I certain.

Sir Albert Rollit, who, we see, has been It is generally agreed that there is to be a 
appointed one of the commissioners to in- very considerable enlargement of the free 
quire into the late labor disturbances in list What can be fairly considered the 
England, did not talk to the members of the Aw materials of manufacture will be placed 
Associated Chambers of Commerce like a on that list It is reported that the 
man who believed that the nation is on the I duties will be taken off wool, coal, iron ore, 
verge of bankruptcy. His address is cheer- and lumber, and that the duties on iron, 
ful and hopeful. He, at any rate, does not | steel and glàse will be considerably 
see that there is any cause for even grave I cut down. There will be an increase of the 
apprehension, as will be seen by the follow- taxes on spirits, wine, beer, and perhaps 
ing extract from his address. It must be tobacco. There is Aik of an income tax or 
remembered that he spake with a fnil know]- an inheritance tax to make up for the loss 
edge of the financial and industrial oondi-1 to the revenue from the abolition of 
tion of the nation. Here ,4s the opening customs duties and the lowering of others, 
paragraph of his address as it is reported in I There is, however, nothing certain about 
the Times : the matter as yet. The draft bill may be

The situation, Sir Albert Rollit said, very different from what it is reported to 
might be described in one line—trade had 
been worse, and might be better, both at, ..
home and abroad. The exports of British oara"'®' tber® ** no certainty that it will be 
and Irish produce and manufactures bad accepted by Congress. In fact it is morally 
been progressively rising to a plus from a certain that it will undergo many changes
could'nof yet'make ^Juy' fa voràble oompari® 'l * the LeghUture.
son with recent years, the deficiency onthe Tbere W,U ** a bitter C»ht m Congress over 
eight months as against 1892 was inore than the tariff bill. The battle in the Senate 
accounted for by the consequences of the over the repeal bill is child’s play to what 
coal strike. There seemed to be a fairly the cent 
general, though not very certain or definite, 
impression that both trade and trade pros
pects were improving, and, to some extent, I THE HOOPER CASE.
this could be supported by figures ; but . -----
both opinions and figures were greatly ”he proceedings in the Hooper case have 
qualified by what was universally recognized been interesting. The medical men who

:ht‘be n mrze^intion
retarded better results, and were still a great tblt the “y of, Mra' Hooper was in a 
obstacle. Our objective should be to win healthy condition, and that there was no in
trade ; we took pains, and we suffered, in dication that she died of disease of any
trade d^‘^ere‘/oth^ ^ ?» trace of potion was found. This,
ton, wasteful, and often wicked wars. Itbey “*“> WM <lalte consistent with her 

Sir Albert, like every other Patriotic man P”*0™1 by “id, which is ex-
who has the prosperity of the country at 0e6dmK,y volatUe- “d l8*"» °» trace if the 
heart, hope, mid believe, that a remed/wM ***“ pho8 ehn0et ^
be found for the existing Ubor troubles, and y fter deatb"
that the time may not be far distant when Mbs Stapley, to whom Hooper had been 
employers and workmen will see that it will P*yblff attention, and to whom it turns out 
be to their interest to work peacefully and be w“ engaged to be married, gave1 very 
cordially together for their mutual benefit. c,ear “d apparently unreserved testimony. 
Labor troubles, as every one knows, are not 8b® *een s good deal of Hooper 
confined to Great Britain. If they are a between the 10th and the 24th of 8ep- 
sign of the decadence of the country in ■tember- He had not told her that 
which they exist, there is not a civilized **** was alive. On the contrary he in- 

Some enterprising doctor has discovered “ation on the earth that is qet on the high ,ormed her that she died at Lille, in France, 
a new disease, and he has given it a very road *° roin- Labor disputes and disturb- ®°d produced a cutting from a newspaper 
fine name. He has christened it “ onohy- an dee, according to Sir Albert Rollit, are the P° oonTiboe her th*t what he said was tone, 
ophagy.” It is lucky for ns that we are oh“f obstacle m the way of the prosperity In ,aot ,he h»d not the remotest suSpjiidn 
not required to pronounce the new name for of Bogtand. If means can be found to re- ®at Hooper’s wife was at the time dive, 
this new disease. Although the disease is move them, trade will get a fresh impetus in The verdiot of the coroner's jury has already 
well known, those afflicted with it have Great Britain, and British business will belappearod “ oar °°,amn»- It is an open 
never discovered that it is a disease. They again on the “ upward grade.”
have called it a bad habit, and have blamed ------------—------------ f— ". I preliminary inquiry is now going on
themselves and others for not getting rid PRESIDENT CLEVELAND. I in Jollette, in the Province of Quebec. It 
of it. It attacks young and old, but chiefly The courre m i J k- “ "“F 1,8 supposed, exciting great inter-
the young. Boys and girls are both k.. „ . . President Cleveland eat in that Provinoj^ and elsewhere. The
troubled with it The treatment has hith- extortoTnrei!!! k!°°* “““ PrinoiPsl witnesaZamined, so far, was the
erto been scolding and lecturing em- nnnnn ,P ™ T 'Z™ J*™ .Z*”1 bitter mother of the dead woman. Her testimony, 
pharired in some cares * ! ^ „ ^^Z I°J Whiob "f"“ » went, wre entirely favorable to
on the fingers now and them No one! Re™bli^f^to?'“hf?TU ^ She was oonridersbly badgered by

before this wonderful doctor made .. °on*tr"ned to the counsel for the prosecution, but though
hi. wonderful direovery, ever thought of it/ Tk„7^ '^’leW, the 0,d ^ b~*me exceedingly
calling in a medical man to cure those ad- laudable Mdd^^th ‘U 1°!t 11,4 indignant her testimony was not 
dieted to the foolish, but not very harmful, ££tot” . ”PPOrt °f 8V8ry 'haken the She evidently Ukee
habit Not to keep the reader in suspense The PreeMent h.. k.a HooP*r. and thinks weU of him, and was
■any longer, we toll him or her that onohy- to face and he has t ”0t ** aU **okw*rd *° giving expression to■ophagy is a learned word for the habit of L ^^tt ' Hooper’. -awy.r, express
biting the nails. This, it appears, like honest man Hie most infl “d th*m“,Tes confident of being able to show
kleptomania and dipsomania, isadisease , influential opponent. I that heb an innocent man, and that the
declared to be a form of chorea—better dealinu with th ”1 ° droumstanoee which have been interpretedknown re 8t Vitus’s dance. The dbeZZ S bL^ m» o IT bi- * ̂  h ^ against him can be earily and ..tlsf.c
and, of oourse, it is a disease—is v^ ^ h^ md7and t ^ I expUhted.
ereL Out of a school of two hundred girls, be it . said, hive been patriotic have been made that the
sixty were found A be suffering from it enough to encourage and sunnort him I new*PaPere have commented altogether too 
How it is to be cured we do not know. The in doing what both he and thev fr88,y the ca8e' The newspapers say 
only remedy hitherto has been time. The believed to be right And President Clave thst ***11 have done little more than pub- youngster, grow out of this direre. or habit Jaud hre not b2 Lrt^d to Zil! ^ ^ 1,18 PnbMo,y ^ This. «
re they do out of many others. We are not opponents the credit which is their due,1 ' “ We * 888n’108 been the To
sure that tile new One. they acquire are not a It is not easy for a party man-and Presi-
good deal worse. The flirting habit, we dent Cleveland is a party man—to
should say, for a girl, is more harmful than 
the nail biting habit, and so is any form of 
the tobacco habit for boys.

> superiority of the United 
States over Canada in every reelect is 
so strong that it cannot be convinced 
that Canadians, res people, are not longing 
for an opportunity to become United States 
jîitisons. Cherishing this conviction, the 
Son is amazed to find that there are Ameri
cans who seriously contemplate emigrating 
from the United States to Canada and 
divesting themselves of their United States 
citizenship becoming subjects of Queen 
Victoria. It evidently believes that if
Americans do take up their residence in The «“«cession of attempts at highway 
Canada it is with the intention of becoming robkery, following close upon a series of 
In that politically benighted land, mission- barglaries committed in the very heart of 
aries of republicanism. This is what it says the city. have caused a feeling of insecurity 
on .this subject in a late issue : among good citizens, and directed attention

We cannot prophecy, but Canada must î° wbat “ admitted by the members of the 
be freed from British domination and an- oro® themselves to have existed for some 
nexed to the United States by oonsent of its time past—the inability of the police de-
£?nPkmg,^: wSrno“y^LWrektouPr°g: *
Americans to settle in Canada. Lord Aber- p per y 8»f«guard the rights of all sections 
d®en and the Dominion Government, and °* the city. Since the corporation limits
nea^îZtdUn PZ°'?0, railroad, and Mr. L. have been extended, the brigade, instead of I, The handsome lockets presented to the
L^r?£n:t^rP^““to h« been ^^-rtZ^d
Guess we will consider the subject. We do ?r8atiy "d”0®4 “ efficiency, in the aUeged foot specimens of the jeweler’s art Th" 
not suppose the Canadians are so thick- “tereet of economy, and the result is that "fleet the greatest credit on the arti«t£ 
witted as to believe that Americans will be miles upon miles of city streets do not see a abiUty of the designer and workmen. On 
content to live1 long under the British Gov- policeman from week’s end to week’. ??® ,®id® ar® two lacrosse sticks crossed with
!îb,^e.°r»WÎ1^!el ^® oatb of The field is thus lefTdear for e^lUv^dl^^d the 8tt8I^.“ V L C ” “d a ball filling the
allegiance to George the Third’s grand-1 oharaoters. of whom ther.T.11™ I *P*oes. These are aU of raised work8 n*

SSF&HsLr srfc f '• '
£ic£?ftinT^"eWO‘?^ I VWrohre/’tiow^.ï*^!^ I B^Toob.

all are working in the dark. If the high- with the name of the recinient and hi. ™ • 
Whether the Americans who settle in waymen continue to make their presence tion on the team. There were eighteenPZh 

Canada are thick-witted or not, it is certain knr°"°^ ,".Pr”bable th»t more energetic received these lovely mementos ofthe year’s 
that they make very good neighbors. The, istoat^te™^L£htwPt8d~?“e- “«««tion .ucoe«’ viz : W. B. Mackenzie, W h! 
do not waste their time in preaching repub- a suspicious character, o7who is“notklow“ W. ff'Blig'btf W?^’Clark Cha^T'c0"!’ 
Uoanism, and they regard with very great 60 Z* out on legi imate businees, be stopped lin, Frank E. Cullin. H Morton r t' 
indulgence the “foreign royalties ” that vex drluattihct^n to® £atr?‘m.en-. The prin- Frost, George 'Tito, Z Ketchnm,’ A." E 
the patriotic soul of the New York journal- vtew “ toe “hold u»£ k°? îw ^ rY’ J„B aMoLrod, W E. D.tchbarn, r!
1st. Some of .him carry their preference ^Th^ym^tehlU^hlrego^um Bu%re.’ trea^r S^'ca^b ^ 

for British inatitationa so far that they be- rewarded—not » cent have they secured Cheyne’s lockets were eocravedP for th* 
come the naturalized subject, of Queen fr6Amf,!ny..°f „ Eastern tour only, they 3g members 0f
VictorU, When they do this they do not and F^x of"Cnd^ning.Tnd ^“7 Be ^
fee! sorry for havmg taken the oath of I .hot at the former, toe robbers enjoyed 11 te^day forwaSeTtoe" Tedi to Messrs 
allegiance to George the Third’s grand brie* r®8^ Ah Day, a Chinaman employed Belfry, Tite, Frost, Chevne Gamntiell 
daughter,” or bother their head, about toeText^biîcfT^tLton aDhd MoL8°d’ ^ recipient,
prince, and royal reeidencee. for they find oeedtog homeNvldîe^v «enSt "h- Pr°" d.l° r®r®,not abl®be present on Thur,: 
that under the British Constitution the U theIsquimalt road and had r£ched”he hZd iVverf dangerousTy°ffl,r frd 

people have more power and can exercise it fim «r°ve beyond toe Victoria West raU- is doubtful if he wUl again handle s 
more directly and more freely than Z*y 8r°^mg ,wbeD howas halted by three The Victoria team of 1894 will otherwise !» they can in toe Republic of ti/u-ited ^ S

Canmi. are really more democratic than re- ^"hewi n^ at. ^ Thureday’s rote'Senl
publican institutions in to. United States, rear told; fiXgnoTngto üToUrLZÎ ‘he,">le.of
As far as the government of the country is "bbe" revenged themselves by cruelly mal- there will be a fair mwgtati profibtiterljî 
concerned, the Americans who settle among ^W4^ln| ▼Jotim, who reached his home I expenses are paid.
us are to all appearance quite contented. hTretoLlSt t***' ^“"“«.■“ietanoe, ---- , ________
They certainly do not become preachers of hour later, and withtoe aid “of*1 .“îïïtero I A NEW GAS MAKES,
republicanism, for the very simple reason I ”0° regained hie watch and pocket-book-, .
that they have all the freedom thev want tb® ,ormer was of gold and the latter con- A "T ® mvention for the manufacture of 
and all the nolitioal ’ tamed 918 in bills. gas on the automatic principle has been re-exertoL Vtl, ^ ^ ^y ^ *° On Thursday night the highwaymen had 0et?Y P"Pared by Mr. W. H. Williams,
exercise. So far from becoming radicals, evidently determined to make up for lost “d ™ay *** wen at the residence of Col. L. 
they are conservative in their tendencies, time. Their first appearance was on the I H Ncrthey, No. 89 Discovery street, where 
and, with but few exceptions, poll their Sa?do6 "ed, net far frenrrieHer LMdeM’s ^1 tTS apd.pry?.n.toj»s eucoess- 
votee for the Conservativ. . residence, shortly after 9 o’clock. Mr. W. I « Tbrifa^h *tvrÿ simple {frotoss the gasis -ho 1--.1 n ji didates. This R. Kothell had a few minutes before left U extrsoted from crude oil or petroleum at 
is why loyal Canadians are gUd to see toe residence of hie partner in the cattle c°mp»™t*vely little cost, and made in any 
Americans settling in the country. The business, Mr. J. H. Meldram, and was desireti quantity on the premises to be sup- 
great majority of them make intelligent, walk«=g rapidly toward the city when two l, “« «»« has in all experimente re far 
neaoeable law shidino ^ ^ men, the one wearing a black and the other u? ,-Z 6 .wblt® brilliant light, some-SS’i ^ h° “8 a "bite mask, sprang out of oc” ^ ^ “ “«"dereent eleotri! light,and
delighted to be in a country where law is coalmen! close to the fence and or- * « Z*“ h" . manufactured at one-fifth 
respected and Judge Lynch unknown. | dered him to stand and deliver, ?„ , expenditure necessary for any other

each levelling a revolver at his head '““minator. The contrivance used for the
The weapons were small, apparently ,32’s manufacture $s so simple that it can be
and the general appearance of toe men cor- P1®?4 *“ • remarkably small space. The”* ■«-«“ c™, a ** ^ vrs ss s

dead in the United States. Mr. Dolittle **r. Bothell had little choice as to action 7ater ^n be circulated into radiators for 
has a bill before 1 “d h«ld up hb hands, with the remark dol”,eet1i10 heating purposes. The oU is auto-
nas a till before Congress to authorize the chat he had no money about him. matioally and slowly fed to toe bottom of a
appointment of a Congressional committee “Stop your jew, and we’ll see abont I ?ma“ *ron r®tort, where It immediately~ c™, -a „ ^t* .3?.
full report upon everything of interest con-1 Kothell was then told to go along tnrougiLa oondenamg ooil, by its own gravi- 
neoted with th* nn^rtnHn™ r*. - *. aboat business, and go “d—d quick.” sU nngasified matter is returnedneoted with the undertaking. It b not At about midnight, Meeeencer No. 5 of Itb® be re-generated. After
likely that the bill will pass, for a majority C. D. T. AD Co.’s staff was “ held 1e co°<^,eneer the gas is conveyed to
«I *iwa n- t r> , . l ap ” near the residence of Dr. PowelL bnt I. “Older, and from there it can be distri-the Houee of Repreeentotivee appear to immedbtely allowed to proceed when hb deeired place. The mventor
have conceived a strong prejudice against calling was recognized, toe highwaymen in-1 °î «bis little manufacturing apparatus says 
the canal and those who are promoting the forming him that he could “ trot alone tbat tbe gas b safe because its génération is 
work. This is to be regretted for the Ins! ho®e*” an toms tic, there being only as much made
would vithnnf l. # I Between midnight and one o’clock the IM ^ and the oil supply being
wouid Without doubt, be of toe greatest eoene w„ changé to Marvin’s hUL „ea? ”=‘«>1 «d by a small holder’ which 
benefit to the whole continent of North the Reformed Episcopal church, where Mr. P6"®0^ regulates tbtf quantity. Any 
America and to the world at large. Thomas Bamford was halted on his way I °°? , ordinary intelligence can

It mav H» f K-f ^_____  j , ^ , home »nd a revolver presented. He struck “*elyJ handle the Invention, it being no
y be that Congress is deterred ont with a heavy stick and then took to his I n?ore dtogerous than a cooking stove, and 

from moving in the matter because of heels, a bullet being sent after him. Messrs. I V1® Pr°o®*a ia economical because it can pro- 
toe unsettled state of the country through P,erdner and Bsntly, who were a short db- -*? “*bta from 17 to 20 candle power at, it

, , ____ , ., - , ,, which the canal b to he tance away, heaeibthe shot, but did not “ claimed, not more than a quarter of thea certain extent, every notable criminal in „ OOD*txaoted- I oome up in time to get any view 5 to. h08^0* °°al «“• The ga. can be oompreeeed
these days must be tried by newspaper, for ,ae ne*r*y all the small republics of offenders. I to 20 atmospheres, and would then be snffi-
thoee who read the proceedings of toe trials America, North and South, Nicaragua fa in James Bay bridge was, however, the 0)eB,îly P°werful to propel laanchea or for 
in the courts cannot help forming an coin- a8tat® of «hronio unrest. Its Government "îf11® m«t oontemptible robbery of !T™“*®- ,¥r Willbma ia now iu Seattle
5- - -r « ^’jr rr r“ —■ -:.rc
Hooper case, beyond stating toe facts that r^Pf°‘> “d revolutions are oontinuaUy oc- give but a very imperfect description. Sh, P1*"*® mannfaotnred by the Washington
have been elicited by the examination of oarrmB- Just now the country b in a for- w“ “ked if she had any money, and re- Pr if Worke> wkioh will produce over 1,000
witnesses, nothing has been done to prein- ment" The Government has—or professes P,lie? “f™® negative. She was then asked “*****■
dice the public against the accused man. J° k»ve-dboovered a conspiracy against it It b«n2bS^iSwMApzZdaoed- 9 ' ~in toe capital, with ramification, extending | approprbtod. ’ Whl°h rom W“ '

through all parts of the country. Arrests 
have been made in Leon and elsewhere, and 
prominent citizens have been thrown into 1 on. ,
prison. “The Conservative,, Progression- Willilm^wllu^1? J°!8ting of. the 8ir
fat. and Clericals are aU united against the night Pipers RobeXnf aTd“ M«Don“d
Government just now, and the feeling Rave .elections on toe pipes at the openine
against the adminbtration b at a high r Paterson was then called upon by Chief
pitch.” The President has been granted I bIoV^ nil?1?»*1 by dn8"
wilTm^1! to deal Mr Muir GUm?ff^”
with malcontents, aift b also invested with Mt\ Tate gave a very instrnotive and in
power to levy forced loans. The country b Greeting talk on ancient Scottish history 
embarrassed financially, and no one b b,rief reference to toe original peo-tzrj'z: easssajafs ^ 3S
fine mornings be violentiy overturned. ^® afcl^DK imiiv duality of the people then 

It b not likely that prudent men, either I iZfalTo8 toe nr^, t^L^H °f fh.e<de‘
iTrP?"te °*P“lty or “ hidividnab, what is known of their hBtory” from^he 

will invest money in a canal running through V*1® of the Roman invasion; showing that 
a country that b In such an unquiet and de,Pit?tb® P°wer of Rome, Scotland had
i“LTnditn “ NiWag"‘- A de.;wet".Ppb"wt^8tbad‘I 8pe*k*thron^itheBoothbay(Me.)Regttter, 
revolutionary party might any day make brave and loved independence and that of <•>« bendSclai results he has received from 
the canal unnavigabb for months, and might ?beF maintained it, too. He* dwelt at I a regular use of Ayer’s Pills. He says: “I 
in its madness destroy in an hour, property y 8jh Qt?n ‘he history until the time of f*ell"g 9,ok “red and my stomach
that It would take millions to replace. The Wh° T*8 kfa* tb® Sooto> and on- °f order' I tried a number
oonutrv thmnoh „u:„u ., P , Xh® d” whoee reigu, in toe fifth century, the «‘remedies, but none seemed to give meuntry through which a ship canal con- whole of the tribes inhabiting Scotland relief until I was Induced to try the old relia- 
nee ting the Atlantic with the Pacific b con- fere united. Mr. Tate purpose» continu- ble Ay”*1 PUti- I have taken only one 
etrnoted most be under the rale of a “ifis “hi80* every Friday evening, which P®*. hut I teel like a new man. I think they 
Government which b both stable and Z a donb“ees be a source of great pleasure “«“je meet pleasant and easy to take of
This it annear. to ^ “d P~fit to aU attendmg, anything I ever need, being so finely sugar-

.’j ** “ indbpensible Mrs. Jameson sang “Kate Dalrymple”; 0011611 “>at even a child will take them. I
condition. Bnt there b no sign of Nieara- “r- Anderson danced toe Sailor’» Hornpipe; mge °P°n an who are in need of a laxative
gua ever having such n Government. *“* the GaeUo song on- to trF Ayer's Pills. They will do good.”

ever voluntarily plane, themeelvee under the Paterson then sang “The Dear Little Sham- M. . _ _ _
protection of a Government wbe enough to ”s Mrs. Smith read a short artiolo on AYER’S Pi L LSmake good laws and strong enough to en- Antiquity the of Highland Tartans”: Mr. _ " 1 ImlmW
fores them when mad. I “*F reoited a temperance piece; Mens. Prep*rtobxDf- J.O. Ayer k Oo., Lowell,Maes.

Qnernten sang a French song, “Off to War”; Every Dose Effective

the be BUSY HIGHWAYMEN.

They Have Now a Record of Seven 
“Hold Upa” for the 

Present Week.

HAWAIIAN

‘heir courtesy, and to exnreiu, .k , y for

SlK-iS
Bonnie ” The chairman ann u- Jd^tt^ 
next Friday evening Mr. E R Pau^wllîd 
give a short aooonnt of the life of Jn u 1 
bcur. the old Scottish poet and author^ 
tbe poem called “ Th. W ” After Inf 
tortoer remark, in reference to the concert 
to.b*beld 00 ‘he 9th of next month in 
which itWM said that tickets would bl 
ready at once, and that toe intention was to
ffRohS^k0" °f ,°n® aCt ,rom ‘he play
s,-e0”.^f;dtteiDg4eng “AuldL4

FRIDAY, NOVBMBBH 8, 1893.
THE NEW TARIFF BILL. XJ S- Admiral 81 

Report at San
of Govern

Mr
A HTDROORAPHIO SUR VET.

Any one who has studied the matter at all 
must be convinced that a complete hydro- 
graphic survey b required for the North 
Padfio Ocean. Very little, comparatively, 
b known abont the waters which wash the 
shores of thb Pacific Coast, and of toe ocean 
on which the ships that enter our ports sail. 
We are told that the charts of the Northern 
Pacific and of the sounds, gulh, straits, 
channels and bays connected with" it are 
very defective indeed. There has of late 
been mnoh strong and impressive evidence 
to prove that thb b the case, and we have 
no doubt that that evidence would be even 
stronger and greater in extent, if the exper
ience of toe men who navigate these waters 
was made public. We see that the United 
States Government b taking measures to 
collect the information necessary to draw a 
reliable pilot chart of the North Pacific 
Ooean. Thb b part bf what the Portland 
Oregonian says of the neosssity for such a 
chart :

There are several respects in which a 
chart would not be as helpful to ns as that 
of the North Atlantic b to the mariners of 
that ooean, such as data concerning dere
licts, fogs and icebergs ; but in other 
lines of information we stand- in need of 
greater help. Experienced navigators of 
the North Pacific attribute to defective 
knowledge of our ooean currents a consider
able proportion of the wrecks along 
coast. These are not, perhaps, established 
and uniform currents, to be learned thor- 
oughly, but their spasmodic appearance 
could in thb way be made matter of record, 
so as to guide masters unfamiliar with 
waters from drifting unawares into the 
region of their operations. Of dereliote we 

, always have some. Last winter from eight 
to ten were drifting abont off the Oregon 
and Washington coast, and as they are 
chiefly of lumber schooners, they 
menace to navigation ' until the current 
carries them away, as it seems to do with 
considerable promptness.

The exact ppieition of rooks and reefs

to hear Arrival of the Ü. 
Royalists Bui 

land’s

A Lady Contributes Twenty Cents— 
Inadequate Police Protection 

Brought to Notice.

San Francisco, U
correspondent of the
on the 19th faut., say

Admiral Skerrett r 
17th to report at San 
he oan prepare to lea
and staff expect to sal 
November 8. Captai 
adelphb, will remain 
naval officer at Hanoi

On the 14th a bal 
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political issue to the 1 
Mr. Willie really brin 
him, the Government 
tate openly to express 
mined manner, tbeir l 
and not yield a partie 
tion. By Americans 
party generally, an m 
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manner any movement 
ing to the restoration 
the subversion of the
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Berlin, Oct. 27.—A 
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celebrate the twenty 
the surrender by Mars 
the capital of Lorre] 
forces, when, without 
into the city, 6,000 o: 
and over 400 pieces 
the hands of toe Pnu 
abo the anniversary < 
Froidrich Leopold, so 
Freldrioh Charles. P 
pled the seat of bonoi 
of Emperor William, 
course of the banquet I 
peror William arose 
b a fitting day: to->i 
hero, Prussia's field 
leadership victory fail 
who were intimately 
Prinoe in hb lifetime 
soldier only, but the 1 
silently in his woodi 
enjoying their blossom! 
formerly planted the 
future greatness in the 
reste silently after hi 
To the memory of ti 
sleeps toe eternal elee 
lime trees, I empty t 
peror spoke with deep 
and after he had finish! 
Friedrich Leopold and 
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tion before tbe Fràne 
was the author of sevs 
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should be ascertained, and the navigator 
should know the exact depjsh of the navig
able water in every part ot the ooean. 
These are the very first requisites of a 
chart, yet it is known that even in these re
specte there is no chart of the western part 
of the North Pacific that oan be depended 
upon.

This seems to ns to be a matter in which 
the two nations oan co-operate, and ought 
to co-operate. A hydrographic survey 
be prosecuted as well, and even More profit
ably, by a joint commission than a boun
dary survey. j
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Madrid, Oct. 27.—1 
Mellila began thro win 
the defenoe of the me 
fort oh the heights 
The fort will bel 
the series of fertifioetloppose

the cherished wishes of influential men of 
hb own party, and in doing what he be- 
lfavea b beat for hia country, to run toe 
rbk of making a division among hb friends 
and supporters. It require» the strongest 
sense of duty end the greatest morel oonrsge 
to enable a party leader stonily and un
swervingly to pursue a oourse which he is. 
told.every hour of every day will effect the AMERICANS IN CANADA.
ruin of the party to which he b deeply at- The New York Sun has oi late years 
taehed, and to which he owes a very great taken a lively interest in Canadian affairs 
deaL A man of not so stern a mould and less It h an outspoken advocate of 
deeply-eeated convictions would yield to the When attempts were being made to nego- 
temptation to trim and to tern- tiate a reciprocity treaty between Canada 
porfae for the sake of keeping the and the United States, the Sun n..lni.i».j 
party together. Bnt Mr. Clevebnd that the only way by which Canadians 
has done nothing of the kind. He has kept could expect to gain any trade advantages 
firmly on in the oourse he bed marked out from toe United States was to sever their 
for himeelt. He has made no secret of hb connection with Great Britain and to unite 
principles, intentions and desires. He has politically with the Great Republic. Politi- 
been as open as the day. Both friends and eal onion, it contended, must precede com- 
opponent* knew aU the time precisely where merotal union.
he was, and they abo knew that they could In taking thb stand the gun, without in- 
implicitly depend upon hb remaining tending it, did good service to Canada. It 
staunch and steadfast. The influence of showed Canadians the pries they would 
snoh a man at such a time, in su oh a position have to pay for unrestricted reciprocity, 
moat be immense. It b safe to say that They saw that before they could obtain nn- 
there is not e potentate in the world who to- limited free trade with the United States, 
day exercise, so great a power over so wide they would have to give up both their 
a field as pfaln Grover Cleveland. The neotion with Great Britain and their politi- 
power he wfalds b a legitimate power. He oel independence. As soon as the people of 
baa acted in such a way that the people of Canada were convinced that them were the 
the United States and of other nations have only conditions on which free trade with 
unbounded faith in hb strength of will, hb the United States ootid be obtained, unre
in togrity, end Me common sense. There striated reciprocity 'became a dead bane 
b no doubt that in the matter of the repeal and the hopes of the y,,
of the Sherman Act he wUl oome out the northern eide ti the notional boundary line 
winner. And the victory will be due almost were killed.
eoiely to him. If he had shown any sign of But the New York Sun, clever a. it b, 
weakening, the opponents of repeal would did not learn the leeeon which the sadden 
have taken heart, would have made many death ti unrestricted reciprocity in 
converts, and would, in the end, hate oar- was oalotiatod to convey. Its ^

at once, and will acoon 
some 369 men, and wtl 
guns. Shortly after tij 
the tribesmen began fa 
ray. The Spanish trJ 
dered to prepare for as 
gallo believed that a fas 

A dispatch received 
from Melilla says that 
opened an artillery fire 
It b announced officfaJ 
the tribesmen before 
from tbeir trenches at 
ing upon the Spaniel 
heights of Sidi Ouiarl 
vanoed from the Irene] 
round toe Spanish fo| 
Uged to retire. Nofd 
tainable, as no prose I 
allowed to pass the et

. A PECULIAR SITUATION.

The situation in Greet Britain fa jnet 
now, to eay the least," peculiar. The Liberab 
are afraid to go to ,the country on their 
Heme Rule policy. They are bound that 
the people shall not have that single bene 
to deoide upon. Their intention b in the 
coming session to introduce end pass a num
ber of measures which they believe to be 
popular. They calculate upon the Hones 
of Lords throwing them ont, and then they 
will be able to ge to the country, not with 
the Home Rule bill alone, bnt with a bun
dle of grievances, which will give them a 
pretext to represent that House as an ob- 
etruotionbt body and as opposed to the will 
of the people.

The Conservatives, on the other b.-a 
went an Instant appeal to the constituen
cies en the question ti Home Rule for 
Ireland, aa set forth and expounded 
in Mr. Gladstone’s bill They say that 
the people have a right to consider Mr. 
Gladstone’s scheme of Home Rule and to 
pronounce npon it, The question b in the 
widest sense a national one, end one that 
should be placed before the people on its 
own merit». If the people themselves are 
not to decide whether or not the Empire shell 
remain undivided, whet b the use of having, 
popular government T The stand taken by 
the Unionist party b what would, at any 
other time, on any other question, be eon- 
aidered a Liberal stand, based npon Liberal 
principles and upheld by Liberal arguments, 
and it dosa seem singular that it should be 
violently opposed * Liberals. They pro-

SCOTTI8H REUNION. *
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too cumbersome to f| 
the be. The travalid 
frequently visited 1 
Eram was in Pet 
him greatly changed] 
and eodletimes melt 
mentally feverish. 3 
the two men, howevej 
Cordial nature. 1*1
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